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To my gorgeous man!
With all my love xxSarahxx



Missing YouMissing You

And I daydream
So I close my eyes tight

me too
And think of you missing

That I am together with you

miss you
There are times when I
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Thomas



I Love You
This poem says I love you

my life is sweet

Except when you start farting 

Or forget to wash your
feet!

With
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Snuggle Pie
to me,

you’re everything

Like creamy cuddle custard

And scrumptious snuggle 
pie

That money just can’t buy
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And scrumptious snuggle 
pie

That money just can’t buy
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Sexy
is scrumptious

is fabulous and fun

And I’d like to tell you
something else

You’ve got a gorgeous bum!

and sexy
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to me

You always do wonderful

On account of you giving me

things

wings

I’ve started to nickname

you’re flippin’ amazing

you Red Bull
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Hearts



End of Sample


